
What's your travel style??

Whether you travel for adventure, wildlife encounters, or to
discover new cultures, we can plan a trip that matches your
style. Our specialists will get to know you and how you want
to explore so they can include meaningful experiences that
stay with you for years to come.

Wherever your interests lie, and however you like to travel,
the beauty of arranging a tailor-made trip is that it will be
created uniquely for you, and the inspiration you find here is
just a taste of what’s possible. You might want to feed a
passion for wildlife or culture, discover a country by boat or
train, or this could be your first step to planning your
honeymoon or a family adventure.

The following pages give just a taster of the trips we can
help to create for you - but visit our website for a whole load
more inspiration!

Ready to plan your ideal trip?
Speak to us today...  We're ready to listen and to share our
first-hand knowledge to create a trip that's just right for you,
whatever your preferred travel style.

Welcome to 2022!
By Bridget Perriman, Director, 
World Class Adventures
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Trailblazer: get off-the-beaten-track
 

For you, travel is all about discovery. We can help you explore hiking trails only the most experienced guides
know, taste local delicacies you won’t find on any restaurant menu, and choose homestays where you’ll get to
know the people behind the destination.

Leave the flocks of tourists behind and journey into some of the world's remotest regions on a tailor-made trip
that's off the beaten track. We're every bit as intrepid as you feel, and we spend time discovering the lesser-
known areas of our destinations, finding a richness of the culture that's matched by the lack of tourists. We bottle
this first-hand knowledge into organising trips that take you to untouched corners of the world, sometimes only
accessible by boat or light aircraft.

Trek in one of the largest mountainous rainforests remaining in Africa. Cross Siberia in Russia to 'the Land of Fire
and Ice', so named for its active ring of volcanoes. Cruise through the icy landscape of the Antarctic Peninsula,
passing penguin colonies. Places where the remoteness will live up to your sense of adventure.

Click the links below to read more about our recommended countries for an off the beaten track adventure:

 0117 452 1159

 support@worldclassadventures.co.uk

Follow us on Social Media 

D e c e m b e r  2 0 2 2

CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE
 Book a call with us on Calendly

 worldclassadventures.com

What's your travel style?

Vietnam Costa Rica Peru

Indonesia Borneo Chile

Galapagos
Islands Nepal Alaska
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Active adventurer: breathe in the great outdoors
 

If you’d much rather be in a pair of hiking boots than flip flops, the thought of zip-lining through cloud forest gives
you a buzz, and a lodge set in complete wilderness is your ideal place to stay, we can design a trip that fulfils your
adventurous side.

If you like to shift up gears, not down, on holiday, our tailor-made activity trips take you on outdoor pursuits to the
backdrop of the world’s most beautiful natural scenery. Discover the wide-open spaces of places such as
Borneo’s rainforests; India’s national parks; or Australia’s Outback on a walking, trekking or cycling trip. We can
also build outdoor activities into part of your wider holiday — a hot-air balloon ride over canyons in South Africa,
white-water rafting at the Nile’s source in Uganda or beach hopping in French Polynesia.

We've experienced the outdoor activities we offer and will match the adventure you're after to the right destination
for you.  We can offer ideas based on your particular interests and what time of year you want to travel. 

Click the links below to read more about our recommended countries for an active adventure:

 0117 452 1159

 support@worldclassadventures.co.uk

Follow us on Social Media 
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CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE
 Book a call with us on Calendly
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What's your travel style?
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New
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Vietnam

Costa Rica Peru
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Pleasure seeker: enjoy the finer things in life
 

In addition to arranging private guides and drivers throughout your trip, we can plan experiences like sailing aboard your own
yacht, staying at a maharajah’s palace, or dining by candlelight in a secluded spot beneath the stars.

Travel to Victoria Falls aboard a vintage-style train, follow a private guide in Kyoto’s geisha district, relax in an opulent spa on
a private island in the Seychelles…. On a tailor-made luxury holiday, you can indulge in the finest options your way. We’ll
design your ideal trip with you, paying close attention to your interests, your travel style and your individual tastes. Our
specialists know the best guides, finest hotels and most exclusive activities and can lead you to experiences you won’t find in
a guidebook.

Explore Vietnam’s emerald waters and limestone islands on a restored junk. Spend the night in a restored kasbah in
Morocco’s High Atlas Mountains. Spot the Big Five on safari in a private reserve in Botswana. Wake up in a penthouse
overlooking Bondi Bay. Take a Caravaggio-inspired one-on-one painting class in Rome.

An overwater bungalow in the Maldives. The tropical gardens of Kandy House hotel in Sri Lanka. An ecolodge in Costa Rica.
What tempts you? Travel at your own pace, in your own style, with the confidence that we’ll show you the best luxury options,
wherever you go.

Click the links below to read more about our recommended countries for a luxury adventure:
 

 0117 452 1159

 support@worldclassadventures.co.uk

Follow us on Social Media 
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CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE
 Book a call with us on Calendly
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What's your travel style?

South Africa Australia
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Vietnam
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Nature lover: enter the animal kingdom
 

Spotting an orangutan swinging from the canopy. Falling asleep to distant lion roars. Trekking through jungle in
search of mountain gorillas… If your travels are motivated by wildlife encounters, we’ll create a trip that gives you
the best chance of seeing the animals on your list

Our tailor-made wildlife holidays put you close to the world's most heart-stirring animal encounters. In the very
north of the world, view polar bears in the harsh beauty of the Arctic. Track tiger in India's national parks to a
chorus of colourful birdlife. Drift along the Kinabatangan River in Borneo to spot orangutans in one of their last
natural settings. Or find giant pandas in the bamboo forests of China's mountainous north.

Our specialists have personally experienced all these trips and will tell you the best ways to spot the animals you
want to see, pick local guides who really know their stuff, and suggest hand-picked places to stay during your trip.

Click the links below to read more about our recommended countries for a wildlife adventure:
 

 0117 452 1159

 support@worldclassadventures.co.uk

Follow us on Social Media 
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CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE
 Book a call with us on Calendly

 worldclassadventures.com

What's your travel style?
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